
Section 2: Information on the person concerned by the change of name
 13. Surname on the act of birth  14. Usual given name on the act of birth

 17. Other given names, if applicable 15. Requested surname, if applicable  16. Requested usual given name, if applicable

Father Mother

 12. Capacity of the person submitting comments
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  9. Area code Phone number (home)

Section 1: Information on the person submitting comments
  1. Surname   3. Other given names (separated by commas)  2. Usual given name

  5. City, town, village or municipality

  6. Province   8. Country

  4. Home address (number,street) Apartment

 10. Area code Phone number (mobile)  11. Area code Phone number (work) Extension

7. Postal code 

Ministère de l�Emploi et de la Solidarité sociale

Other. Specify:Tutor

Any  interested  person  may,  within  20  days  following  the  end  of  publication  of  the  notice  of  application  for  a  change  of  name,  notify  the
Directeur de l�état civil and the applicant of his or her comments.

Important

Direction des modifications aux actes et
du registre des célébrants
Directeur de l�état civil
2535, boulevard Laurier
Québec (Québec)  G1V 5C6

By mail :
How to forward your comments to the Directeur de l�état civil

You must forward a copy of this document to the applicant, the child of 14 years of age or older, where applicable, and the Directeur de l�état civil.

 18. Enter your comments

Section 3: Comments

Parent



Section 3: Comments (continued)

Use an extra sheet if more space is required

Section 4: Signature of the person submitting the comments

 21. Date Year Month Day

 19. I solemnly declare, to the best of my knowledge, the information provided is accurate and complete.

X
Signature (mandatory)

 20. Place (city, town, village or municipality, province or country)

Ministère de l�Emploi et de la Solidarité sociale
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